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i- When folded, the Camera le smaller 
than any hand 

- tlon and perfect mechanism, strongest and
u<!\ most durable, being metal made, simplicity 
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deposit their savings In thé Farmers' 
'Sank, and that, hearing certain ru
mors, he had become alarmed end had 
Simply àlven hie friends a turning. 
Coulter had also persuaded shtn* 6f 
hie friends to deposit in the bank so 
he helped spread the alarm." They f*lt 
that having got the men to deposit 
with thèm that they would fee, blamed 
If anything happened. Mdolll had 
hiiW that the stock wàs away down 
around til per share. The par vame 
Is $10».

tie also heard about an .injunction 
that had been filed in Syracuse, N.Y., 
against the bank for $150,o»o. Added 
to information that alleged that oth
er branéhee were not doing well, Me- 
Cm thought the institution was in 
dangerous shape.

McGill had decided that the deposi
tors would Manse*!m rightly if," hav
ing heard those rtftnge, he did not put 
them lit a position to prôteet them
selves.

“McGill, In good conscience,: resolved 
that, having persuaded hie friends to 
put money in the bank, and feeling 
doubtful as to the safety of the mim- 
ey, it was his duty to put the men out 
of that position,’’ said Thomas ëtèW- 
art, counsel for the defendants. “They 

I put their money there thru confidence 
In him, not thru confidence in the Far
mers’ Bank.

‘'Men are riot sent for trial who had 
no criminal Intent,’’, said Mr. Stewirti 
The reason they acted the way they 
did wâe biciuSe they were afraid the 
bank would fall. In the beginning of 
his address Mr. Stewart said: “I ath 
not here to answer my learned friend’s 
diatribes on Mr. McGill. Whether he 
acted with good taste or bi^S taste Is 
neither here nor there. We all know 
that banks do things now that they 
could hardly have been persuaded to 
do ten years ago. It Is the rivalry 
that exists at present which makes 
them do now what they would not. 
have done long ago. ït Is a race for 
accounts now.”

Mr. McGill had gotten along well 
with the head office- There was no 
disagreement. a

For the Prosecution.
H. H- Dewart, acting for the Far

mers’ Band and for the county crown- 
attorney, A. P. Devlin, declared that 
not only did they unlawfully conspire, 
but they Conspired to Injure the Far
mers’ Bank. From the first they 
showed concerted action. Their prin
cipal Object may have beéo to help- 
themselves and the Home Bank, he 
said. Their resignations, sent In by 
the same mail, were significant. ■ “As 
early as June 4, they showed concert
ed action,” said Mr. Dewart. “Evi
dently their Interest In the •Ç'armèr*’ 
Bank was gone. From that, time on 
evidently they proposed to leave and 
take everything they could with them.” 

LONDÔN, Aug. 4—Superintendent "T** evidence of Roy Evans shows
Freest of Scotland Yard again to-day ,ih*ld ^uferences.
gave his personal assurance that nit a ^®111 show®» c^Flete
single wo: d had been received from in- " Lnd!fff!'e,nci t,1?* Farmers Bank. He 
spec tor Dew that £>r. Crippen had desired to help the Home Bank at the 
confessed. He added that if a contes- ex,?i”se *h* “,a"rir!®T* ’ . ..
sion had been made he certainly would i , The dep*h ot duplicity and the cal- 
have been Informed. | -.Inusités» shown afterward by McG.1l

Solicitor Xewton, who has been re staying, with the Farmers’ Bank 
tained to defend Dr. Crippen, made his for two days after Fleury had tone 
first move to-day when he filed * for- to the Home, In order to put thru tue

transfers of money to the: Home, is 
one of the most deplorable features 
of the base.” said Ml*. Dewart- ' 

"Wh4b Dickson went to the Far
mers’ Bank in the afternoon to take 
charge, whir# McGill lift, McGill had 
the brazen audacity to say that there

1wonder In construo-
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The “Ensignette” has brilliant View Finder, takes Time and In
stantaneous Pictures, has three sizes Diaphragm, Folding Rest for 
taking Time Exposures, carries six exposure films, is Nickel Finished 
—and, considering results, costs • less than any other Camera In the 
World. _ jf

Get u “Enalamette* to-day. -
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I: United Photo Stores, Limited

16 Adelaide Street East.
Also at Montreal, Ôttawa and Quebec.
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%y' Smokers can smoke! 
There’ll be no ill 
effects. The refresh
ing juice of crushed 
green mint leaves is 
the finest smoker’s 
aid known. /

HAMILTON HOTELSEITÏ ML EMPLOlfES 
ENJOY ANNUAL PICNIC

X,

% %HOTEL ROYALJt . ‘I

Every room completely 
newly carpeted dt 

S- .vo end Up per day.

renovated and 
urlng 1S67.
American Plan. 
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The Officials Beat the Aldermen at 

Baseball—Sad News is Await*
'• ing Frank Fierce.

SCOTLAND rmo DENIES 
CRIPPEN HUS CONFESSED

»

The sweet pure fragrance and flavor of tne mint 
Juice is a delightful substitute for the traces of 
tobacco. It’s the beneficial confection, the , 

». soothing occupation and the delicious relaxa
tion. Fine for breath—fine for teeth—fine for ; 
nerves—fine for digestion./

Wtr
PianHAMILTON, Aug. 4.—(SpetiaJ.)— 

The annual picnic of trie city hall em
ployes was held this afternoôn at Oak-

There

’ 1 anese silk 
thread, ki
TO-DAY,A It ho Daily Chronicle Prints a Cir

cumstantial Statement—De
fence Counsel Confident

I land’s Park across the bay. *
iwas a large attendance, the guests In

cluding the members Of the board of 
control, aldermen and a number of 
prominent men. A program of sports 
was run off, and a Jolly time was 
spent. Two games of baseball were 
played.between the aldermen and offl- 
cialfc, in which the latter won by 8 to 
5, and another between the married 
and single, employes, the former won 
by 7 runs to 4. Speeches were made 
by Mayr McLaren, T. J. Stewart, M.P., 
and William McGill.

A Lucky Boy.
While playing on Guise-street this 

aftérnon, J.' W. Greer, a boy-whd lives
at the corner of Hugh son and Ferrie- mal application, asking the authori- 
etreets, wee run. over by one of -Fear, ties to permit an independent Physi- 
man’s ««livery Wapsns. Me escaped clan to examine the bits of human 

iwlth a bad shaking up. and was tak- flesh found In the Crippen Cellar. New.1 
»n to Dr. Wallace’s office In P. Christo- ton will • contend, that they cannot on 
pher>.automobile. From there ire t as identified as having belonged to- the 
taken to. hie home In a police ambu- body of Belle Elmore. : . ^ ^
1ance> ‘<It seems to me. upon the evidence had been run ori the bank. MdWtt

Chief Smith; received a telegram already available, that the case against '?aj5 collected the money in readiness 
f-om Chief Williams of London to- . Dr. Crippen Is not one to discourage fo£, t*le *‘un "e
night asking him to notify Frank me in the smallest degree. Bo far as „Referring to McGill s influence ov.. 
Pearce. 1R4 North Emerald-street, that j can see, there is no kind of evidence Coulter, Mr. Dewart referred to-- 
his brother Fred had died there, that a murder has actually been -’oro-1 Gill as a singularly sinister man. 
Pearce could not be found at the ad- mitted,” he said to-day. I Calls It a Direct Lie.
dries given. The confession attributed to Dr. I “Farmers: Bank stock was not listed

Has Letter Bom Crippen, Hawley Crippen, and cabled to The j at that time.” said Mr. Dewart. He
W. Bruce, the well-known astrono- London Chronicle, Is as follows: | asserted that McGill’s statement that

men, has in his possession a le.tter writ- “it -Is quite true that I did kill my1 thé stocks was down to $11 was a direct
ten by Ethel LeneVe and signed by , wife, but it was a mistake that I made ue, *nd that a meaner statement than
Dr. Crippen, lp answer to an adver- jn trying to hide it. We should nut that was that he (McGill) ‘‘did not 
tlsement In ft London paper about a >;la<-e done this. I meant it for the know whether or not the stock was
cure fpr deafness. vest, tho. I will say nothing of my going to fall.”

The police to-day picked up David wige*s a5ath until I return to England. "it was his hand and brain 
Singer, 508 West King-street. Toronto, , Theti j shall prove that, tho I killed started the run on the bank," declar- 
a little lad who was hungry and sleepy. I my wtfe- ! was not a murderer. I ta Mr. Dewart. "Those mlsrepresen- 
He camé here looking for work and | make this confesglen In order to tree tarions côuld only come true because 
wa$—^na^'e t0 Aet it;. He was returned Miss Leneve from suspicion. She, poor of himself and his assistants.
t0,r . r,°r, v. - , girl, knew absolutely nothing of Any “There is ample evidence to commit
Ca^hlrln^roettn'irm.non c6nveanfe disappearance except Zvit I on the éharge.” he argued.

ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected in 1906. I ‘™.vc aoout tne resignations, saio Mr. etew-
Modern and strictiv1 first-class Ameri- ! eaMe from M s* Le"*ve: ? 2t.ad art. "You Can’t go and supOSe and sus-
ran plan. Rates {1.50 to {2 per dav ; or heard nothing until cruel blow fell. p46t xh>se is no evidence of concert- 
Thos. Hanrahân, proprietor. Phone Am returning home —Ethel.” I ed. action.” In hlS final address Mr.
1465. 135tf j. The question whether Crippen and Dewart said It was all right for Mr.

his companion have been married has McGill to solicit business so long as he 
! been revived, because of its bearing dig it on his own and ths bank's mer-
I on the status of the woman as a pos- its. But when he went beyond thé limit
: sible witness against Crippen. To-day 0f fair solicitation and went to mtere-

Gordon Lane Was] Fatally Hurt at 1 Superintendent Freest said that an presentation, he beeariie a party to at-
e- heustlve official examination had tempt to Injure, Which was conspiracy. 

— s— failed to produce any evidence of such j Gordon Dickson, msnager of the
BELLEVILLE. Aug 4^-Gordon a marriage. '• ! Farmers’ Bank at Lindsay, since Mc-

Lane. a edttool t»ariher at Lline Tank. The police now have a theory that ! Gill’s withdrawal, said that $5StOOO had
was arciSentally killed at Ivanhoe. 17 ! kfrs. Crippen died while undergoing an been withdrawn during the run on the
miles from this city. illegal operation. An Instrument said bank. Of that he guessed that $44.090
; . v as seated in a buggy holding a to have been used in the fatal open,- had gone to the Home Bank. Some of
team oi- horses and tried to tunrthem tion will be produced at the coroner’s) n had since returned,
round He turned jtoo short, the rig in„UPSt. which was adjourned until McGill had led R6y Evans, who was 
^as upset and the; horses ran away. Aue 15 This Instrument was found sent to the bank to take Fleury’s plate.

,l fr't f0,‘ !®orile distance. He at the Crippen home. 39 HlUdrop-crcs- to believe that the Farmers’ Bank 
.ûj,., injuries from which he died ,ept North London, hidden under the was not in good financial cundltloA 
oKd ulh^rried' f :aS 3S y‘,ars floor of the coal cellar, where the dis-1 (McGill told him that It would be a
fit iSithe* f led'i H 8 h6me "as ln membered and dissected remains of j matter of a very short time wfien it
bt. t-athafines. | - Mrs Crippen were also concealed. would be “up.”

Army Service Corns Sana The police now assume that If Mr*. Evans had said that the bank was
ill niaV r.n Tnrhti(T P „ m v . I cvtnpen died her husband cut up ber holding over $40.000 when it should

rdav~Pnlght to Lonk Branch F,M* hodvMn a wav only oneVho has studl- i have only h«en holding about $15.ono. 
Ba5-.?;Mt^3 3 pmTSu''Æ ed aVatomy 'and performed autopsies McGill told him they would need It; 
Do not miss this, i centf: could do. hid the flesh In one plaee. the people were alarmed and he feared

_______ ___ |_________  40 anfl possihlv burned the bones.no trace a run. When Fleury, who had changed
Toronto Brokers Stuna 7 of the bones having been found. to the Home, presented cheques tor

, MONTREAL. Aug. Î.-Ab^t $35.000 Crippep’s object In this lkJ°
Is stated to he the- lo®-» of * Pc.lini. _<■ uu wife’s corpse. Scotland Yard au-| the Home, he a.kedToronto ty-nkerageJ Ipuses thru the thôrltie? reasôn. was to destroy evi’ j t^ÜditJ^^McatlV^told5 h^lhàt PMr
Œ^Xh4enAmb<iri4Vhr'8 r#pre' dtnCe °f aH illP8al 0Pffrati general manager, wàa no't
tlflcate» fchlch weï railn a\ cer- i*m'Ttwin to manage a bank McGill
to sHv coml.nv ™ 8Td ,t?m nn" A" you ,n 8 ?ga,n8t luburcu- though? the hank was Into Cohalts,

8 1 k Ortist In Winnipeg, lnsis. or other physical weakue»»: ’lTy ,oaline with the stocks- He had heardoerti fl c a^er ^r each ecT ' "Ôt,Cedv"?n »”• human electricity. Anything that can fh^'^hlfbranchcsof theb^nk wero 
cerunca,6 reached | New 1 ork for be cured by an increase of the normal t navinE
transfer. ' 1 - vital life force of one’s own body, can Mcoill had told R. Hadd*n, a former

be'reacned by any one. Learn to gen- emp]0ve of the bank, who was re-en- 
erate. increase and apply your own gag#d f0r the purpose of going to Llnd- 
health force without doctors, drugs or t0 flnd out what he could about
appliances. Information, literature, trouble, that he would soon have 
)etc. free. Human Electricity, $s Col- al, the Farmers’ Bank deposits In the 
lege-street. Toronto, Ont. Home Bank.
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manager of the Lindsay bank, said 
that Coulter had told him that McGill 
had said that shares ln the Farmers 
were down to $10. Coulter had said 
that when the shares were like that 
there was going to be a crash and he 
was going target out before it came. 
McConachy resigned because he 
thought what was said was true.

Jas. Armstrong of Janetville had 
changed his deposit to the Home Bank 
on account of having been seen by 
Norman McGill, Manager McGill’s 
brother, and Fleury. They said they 
did not want hint to lose bis money, 
and there were reasons for his chang-

Matches Si
that % inchfi

DAY, yare absolutely Safe and Harmless.
Matches, Paper of All Descriptions, Wooden- 

ware, Palls, Tube and Washboards
Ma]■f

Alexandra 4c and
thave tOld her.” _ _ _ _

Relatives have received the following' sfeout the resignations.” said Mr. Stew'-
| “There Is no shadow of conspiracy WHERE IT IS REALLY COOL

PERCY HA6W1U | to a Hew Play
—players— i The Light Above
Evenings and Saturday Matinee —Lower Floor 
(reserved) «de. Balconies ajc. Wednesday 
Matinée, all seats ».ic.

•ortmenl
15c. Tdmark, but Mr. Dewart paid no atten

tion to It.
Induced to withdraw hla^. money by 
McGill and Coulter- William Johns 

Had Nothing to Do. was told by McGill 'that the bank was

asked for more work, he said, as I: d po*tto^’ ale® ^ad .ac’
was hard for him to just put in his =ounL Andrew Malcolm followed suiL 
time. “Take a magazine and read it.” Hé saw last years statement of the 
said McGill- bank and thought they had done Won-

_ : r_ _ derfully well.
Evans spoke to McGill about their a]e0 changed, 

holding of the hank’s cheques and Ernest Abbot, clerk, gave handwrit- 
notes. There was about $3000 in notes, lflg evidence, identifying several lc:- 
amd $1000 in cheques. They should têrg anj other writings, 
have been cleared. The probable effect Mr Dewart showed that up till the 
was a waste of money. McGill told end of May thl* year the statement of 
hinirrn0t t0* c ear 5iem’ McGill adv is- tiie bank showed that It was of a sub- 
ed Evans to get Into another instltu- stantlal character, 
tion. Evans reported the way things ^ number of Other witnesses, whose 
were going to the general manager. evldence waB corroborative, were not

Out for It All. heard.

Co!
1 Vi doz.
1 hair pi:
I pair cu
1 larly 2<

Ing.
KILLED IN RUNAWAY John R. Burn, merchant. Janetville, 

said McGill had been looking for a 
place to start up a branch of the Home 
Bank there.

-,

Rhea’s New Theatre
Week August It Matinee Dally, yIvanhoe.

Thomas Paul said the pair gave him 
the Impression that something wa* se
riously wrong and that he had better 
change over.

Thos. Neelip received a similar im
pression, He asked if there was any 
danger and McGill said there was.

Samuel Stinson was told about the 
stock and was advised to change by 
McGill.

Geo." Hutchinson talked with Nor- 
■ _man McGill and Fleury. Fleury said 

that he was not saying the Farmers’ 
Bank was broke and that Hutchinson 
need not say so either.

Troubled by Conscience.
Robert Thompson of Nestleton 

A. B. McGill iand Coulter. When 
preached about changing^ his account 
he said he was going thru the World 
for the last time and did not want to 

"| do anything that would harm the Far
mers’ Bank. McGill said that It was 
his conscience that got him out of the 
bank. His conscience was leading 
him to warn his friends.- He did not 
thfnk the bank would last more than 
a week longer. Mr. O’Connor of de
fence’ counsel. had seen him regarding 
his evidence.

Robert Dickey of Nestleton was told 
bv McGill ind Coulter that the bank 
stock was going down and down and 
down. »

William Muirhead was told the stock 
was in a weak state, while the Home 
Bank was strong, said McGill. Wit
ness said that Mr. O’Connor had seen 
him regarding his evidence, and Mr. 
Stew-art remarked that the counsel for 
the defence had been seeing crowri 
witnesses after getting their names 

Dr. Chase's Olnt- from the constable.
anÿguL^Sid "Your statement is absolutely false," 
cure for each and said Mr. Stewart.
every form of "I won’t withdraw it. I have been 

80 advised." said Mr. Dewart. 
ie ur«« and^asl "If aajffiody told you that they lied,” 
can lisait and said Mr. Stew-ari, hotly.

"I will not withdraw- It," said Mr. 
Dewart.

Mr. Stewart made another. Warm rev

35c i Eventage, 25c. 80c, 76c.
Augueta Gloee, Gaston and D’Arm 

ond. Empire Comedy Four, Melville 
and Htggtns, Ergotti Lilliputians, The 
Chae. Ahearn Troupe, William Ferry, 
The Klnetograph. Six Musical Cutty».

f»

David Mâ-lcôliti hid>

»

« even
TOD.-

Shea’s Yonge St Theatre
All games abroad of the Toronto 

Baseball Club will be shown dally by 
Wonderful Paragon Score Board, ed

25
table li
kins to 
± 3.1 w 
$14.00.

■ In the evidence R. Hadden, a. for
mer employe of the bank, said that 
Coulter told him the reason McGill 
and he had resigned was that “both 
were scared.”

HOME LIFE BUILDING SOLD?
Said to Have Been Secured by Hotel 

Syndicate. -r
- broidei 

Sizes 3
TO-D/

Hadden had asked McGill, after Mc
Gill had started the Home Bank 
branch, how much they had On depo
sit. He was told there was about $40,- 
800. “We’ll soon have all they’ve 
got over there,” said McGill to him.

J. O, FltzGlbbbn, chief inspector cf 
the Farmers’ Bank, said that the low
est he had heard of the stock selling 
at w-as $25-
shares had been Issued at par, and 125 Wet on Victoria. The land is as- 
the second at $125. He knew- it had . teased at $900 a, foot, and the building 
fallen, but he had no record of tho | at $136,000. -
price in his office.

It that the Home Life 
the northwest corner of

Report h;
Building, a
Adelaide and Victoria-street, has been

. Opens Saturday matinee. THE JOLLY sold to a syndicate, who Intend pro- girls. The Girlie Show. Direct from 
moting a large new hotel on the site. Broadway, seats now selling.

DAILY MATINIES !0™25c 
NICHT5-10,30.30,80,75che transferred to 

McGill if he should

bordei
ReguliThe «ale price quoted is $250,000.

The building has a frontage of 55 
The first half million feet on Adelaide-atreet, and runs back

».
Marine Notes,

There w-ae %r=tnoonlight church ex
cursion on the Turblnla last night. 
Seven churches Joined together for the 
expedition.

The UnlOn Lodges also had an ex
cursion yesterday to Niagara Falla 
and the Gorge.

The Ken ora, bound for Fort William 
from Montreal, will reach Toronto this 
morning.

The Arrty Service COrps Band will 
accompany the Turblnla On Its excur
sion to Long Branch this evening. At 
Long Branch they will be: met by the 
Industrial School Band and the two 
will return together. The Turblnla 
leaves Toronto at $.16.

The St. Catharines boat! had a busy 
day of It yesterday. Over one hundred 
oarsmen, representing the Lachine 
Club, the Don, the Argonaut and the 
Tqronto Rowing Club were among the 
passengers they took to Port Dal- . 
houele.

Ti
weave,
Reguli.

It is understood that the real estate 
firm of Robins, Limited, put thru the 

deal.
ti

William Chapman of Nestleton was
it make, 

inches 
gain .

r >
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Scared Him Out,
G. C. McConachJ'. former manager Of 

the Farmers’ branch at Pontypool, now

(»- Australia’s Labor Act.
MELBOURNE, Aug. 4.—(C.A.P.l— 

After a long debate in the house of 
repre«entatlves. the bill amending the 

j Conciliation and Arbitration Act pass- 
1 ed without division. The measure ex

tends the pôwer of the arbitration 
, court to every Industry, and provides 
I for a compulsory preference to trades 
! unionists.

| Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Baird and family 
of 48 Phoebe-street are spending their 
5 acation w-ith drlends in Orangeville.

I, « ed, ei 
Regnl 
' Ai 
ous d< 
inchei 
gain
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PILES
Parfumerie ES. PENAUD, deft, m

piles. See testimonials ln th
your neighbors about it. You 
ret your money back ifnot sat I id sd. 
dealers or Edmanson. Bares 4c Go..
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Toronto. ED. P1NAUD BLDG., N. V. àbsor
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Must across the bay.*»

HANLAN’S POINT

5tE8!?AY 6 |
N. L. U. CHAMPIONSHIP

LACROSSE
THB UNBEATEN

NATIONALS /

vs.
TECU M8EH8

NOTE—Before the big game the C. 
L. A. Juniors (Maltlands vs. 
Tecumsehs) will play.

Seats at Shea’s Yonge St. Theatre.

IJAMILTON
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